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Scouts Fun Day to Oban

Sandbank Beaver Scouts and Cub Scouts spent an
enjoyable day recently in Oban meeting Beavers
and Cubs from all around the Argyll District.
The Beaver Scouts took part in a “Spy Fun
Day” while the Cub Scouts competed in the John
Logan Trophy Competition, which was won by
Lochgilphead Cubs.
We were very proud of the Cubs taking part in an
event so new to them. They did very well and are a
credit to the group.
I must take this opportunity to thank the three
parents who transported the children to Oban then
found themselves running around a field after them,
as helpers, on a cold, windy showery day – thanks
Rhona, Ronnie and Paul, you are stars!
Earlier this year the Scout Group took part in our
Founder’s Day Service in Sandbank Church. The
young people played an active part in the service
and were well received by the congregation.
Our Beaver Scout section has remained fairly
stable since we started and now have a regular ten
or eleven children turning up on a Monday evening.
The Cub Scout section currently has only six young
people but it does not stop them gaining badges and
taking an active part in the district. A couple of
Scouts have joined us and we hope that next year,
August 2010 – June 2011 we will see an increase in
our numbers across all sections, including leaders.
Finally our thanks to the young people, their
parents for encouraging them, Sandbank Community
Council for their kind donation, Cowal Round Table
for funding equipment, and in particular Reverend
Joe Stewart and his congregation in Sandbank
Church who have supported John and I constantly
with their warmth, support and encouragement. .
Beth Aitken (GSL)

Dates for your diary
June 12th Sandbank Gala, Holy Loch Marina • August 7-8th Small Acorns, Hunters Quay Holiday Village
October 15th “Postcards from Cowal” at Sandbank Village Hall (Cowalfest)
Mondays at Sandbank Church – Summer Teas • Thursdays 3pm – Fynest Fish at the Marina
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A message from Joe

Standing just outside the back door of the manse
in the bright spring sunshine, I caught out of the
corner of my eye a little bird perched and resting
on the telephone wire above and to the left of
where I was standing. It was a swallow. I observed
it for a very short time and for a moment I was
distracted and it was gone out of sight. Returning
to the back garden later that evening, much to my
joy, it was darting in and out of the garage. For a
period of five years, during the swallows’ absence I
regarded myself as guardian of the three nests, all
intact just as they had been left. Now the swallows
were back in residence. Quietly I praised the Lord
for his creation.
Our Parish Church has stood the test of time
since it was built in 1868 thanks to the generations
of villagers who have been custodians of our simple
but beautifully constructed church, the spiritual
home of generations of residents. Down through
the years the people of the village have faithfully
supported the church in different ways through
generous donations and supporting fund raising
events. Thank you for your continued support,
which enables the church to be a sanctuary for all
people.

Springtime is an exciting
time of year as nature
gently awakens from its
winter slumber. As I stood
quietly in the back garden
of the manse, listening to
the twittering of the birds
and observing the new buds
on the shrubs and trees,
the perennial weeds stood
proud and defiant against all attempts to eradicate
them. Yes it is a wonderful world.
The garden is for many people a place in which to
relax and experience nature in miniature through the
wide variety of birds, butterflies and numerous small
insects that make the garden their dwelling place.
Around six years ago some swallows took up
residence in the garage adjacent to the back garden.
Three nests were built, eggs laid, hatched and fledged
by the parent swallows until they could fly and feed
for themselves. In the autumn the swallows took
off for sunnier climes in the southern hemisphere.
I missed the twittering and the swooping in and out
the garage. All that was left was the nests that they
had so painstakingly built. Each springtime for me
was a time of great expectation awaiting the return
of the swallows. This did not come to pass until the
spring of this year.

Yours in Christ
Rev. Joe Stewart

GEORGE H. CURRIE

A note from your editors…
We hope that you will enjoy this packed
summer edition of the Sandbank Scene!
Thanks goodness winter is over and here’s
hoping we get a very warm summer!
It has been quite a quiet winter for the
Community Council but no so for the
Development Trust who have been very
busy applying for funding, building the new
bird hide, finalising the build on the multisports court and fundraising!
If there is anything you would like to see
in this newsletter please let us know. Any
group or individual can ask for a report,
some news or an advert to be included
and we will be happy to try and find space
for any such contributions. All feedback is
very welcome. We are very grateful to all
the contributors and advertisers as without
them there would be no newsletter. We
would like to thank E & R Ingles Ltd for their
continued sponsorship and their assistance
in producing the Scene.
Many Thanks
Rhona Altin and Ishbel Fairman

- BLACKSMITH Established 1851

All Types of Welding,
Steel Fabrication,
Gates, Railing,
Fencing and
Shot Blasting

Tel/Fax: (01369) 706282
(Mobile) 07884 314 044
e-mail: info@ghcurrie.co.uk
www.ghcurrie.co.uk

Vulcan Place
Sandbank
Argyll PA23 8PJ
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Nature’s Resilience
As always, when summertime approaches we all smile
and look forward to a season of sunshine and maybe the
occasional shower here in Cowal: This year maybe more
than most!
The whole of the country saw one of the coldest winters
on record, with mercury diving into the depths of the
thermometer gauges for long periods of time. While ice held
the UK in its grasp for weeks on end, we in Cowal, seemed
to fare a little better. We still had the snow and ice but we
didn’t come to a standstill. In fact, my observations were
that we seemed to be in a wee oval shape that missed the
worst of winters grip. Like many other creatures we lived
to tell the tale.
One creature in particular that really surprised me with its
resilience against the winter weather was the humble bumble
bee. What a population we have this year – buzzing around
the garden: and while we gardeners may have lost a few of
our less hardy species of plant, we seem to have retained
enough flora to supply these wonderful creatures with
enough pollen to be getting on with. In fact the abundance of
blossom on many species of tree this year has been absolutely
spectacular.
Nature is nothing, if not resilient. I am always amazed by
the biodiversity on our doorstep.
The United Nations declared 2010 to be the International
Year of Biodiversity. It is a celebration of life on earth and
of the value of biodiversity for our lives.
We can all do our bit to help retain or enhance the
natural world that surrounds us, we can support biodiversity
by planting night flowering blossoms in our gardens to

encourage bats or create a wildflower meadow or plant a
window box. Every little helps.
For information on how you can help visit: www.
biodiversityislife.net/?q=do-one-thing
As the saying goes, ‘from small acorns’. Speaking of
which – Argyll Holidays are also continuing to do their bit
to spread the word with their annual environmental event
at Hunters Quay Holiday Village. The date for this year is
7-8th August 2010 from 10-4pm both days, with loads of
activities for all the family. I hope to see as many folks there
as we have in previous years.
Maybe you would like to take the opportunity to visit our
new Hunters Bar and Grill while visiting the event.
Any questions please don’t hesitate to contact me by email
jackie.mcburney@gmail.com

U STORE

COWAL
INSURANCE SERVICES

Furniture storage
compartments available at
“Ellangowan”, Cromlech Road,
Sandbank, from £10 weekly.

Specialist in Commercial
Fleet Cover

Tel: (01369) 701024

❑

❑

Taxis
Shops and Business
❑

Boats – Marine
❑

Person Liability

FREE QUOTES PROVIDED
Tel: 01369 705225
81 Argyll Street, Dunoon
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Holy Loch Sailing Club

Following one of the coldest winters
on record, there was always a worry for
the committee of the Sailing Club that enthusiasm
might be lacking for the start of the new season at the
end of April. Fortunately this has not been the case
and, if anything, numbers are up for this stage in all the
classes. The Flying 15s got an early jump on the other
classes by beginning their racing early in the middle of
April with an open meeting which attracted entries from
as far afield as Loch Earn and it was this competitor,
Bobby Salmond who went home with most of the prizes
and the overall victory.
However, local ace Dan Challis and his girlfriend
(soon to be wife!), Kirsten O’Shaughnessy, soon got
their boat, “Genesis” into the winning groove and
travelled to Loch Ard to turn the tables on Bobby as
they won the Classic Division of the Scottish Flying 15
Championships and set themselves up as the team to
beat for the rest of the season; an excellent performance
and result.
The Piper Class too, are getting their act together
for some close competition by hosting the first open
meeting of the Clyde Travellers competition with the
main opposition coming from Gourock so there won’t
be too far to travel for them (or us) to enjoy some
racing against other clubs. Iain Hurrel, in particular, has
done a fantastic amount of work on his boat, “Billie”,
over the winter to restore her after sinking at the class
championships last August. With his crew, they just made
it to the starting line of the Opening Regatta in time to

show their potential for the season ahead with a close
second place. Iain is, of course, the new Commodore of
the Club and the members are looking forward to the
results of his humour and original thinking to provide
the continuing spark necessary to keep and increase the
motivation required by any small sports club.
Although the Flying 15 and Piper classes have been
going strong for several years locally and are, indeed, the
two largest local fleets in the country, The dinghy and
“white sail” keelboat classes have been disappointing of
late but early indications this year show that things may
be changing for the better here with encouraging turnouts
of up to 6 boats in both of these fleets. Hopefully this
will have a self-generating effect to encourage even more
interest as the season progresses.
As well as racing, the club also supports a large
cruising membership, both sail and power, by providing
dinghy parking facilities, cheaper mooring rental and a
much needed social aspect to provide mutual support.
It is hoped that these members will be able to avail
themselves of the company at the various picnics and
cruises planned for the months ahead. This, and of
course the success of the racing activities, much depends
on a favourable weather outlook in the months ahead
for which is always a short season of sailing but with a
bit of luck, and perhaps some warm jumpers and good
waterproofs, the members of the Holy Loch Sailing Club
are looking forward to a summer of fun and excitement
on the perfect sailing waters around the Cowal coast.
Bob Donaldson

The Coylet Inn
Wednesday Steak Deal

Rump Steak, homemade chips & side salad
AND a dessert for £9.95

Plant Sales & Hire

Friday Fish Suppers

Fresh haddock in our own beer batter,
homemade chips, side salad and homemade
chunky tartare sauce.
2 for £10.

Alan McCorquodale
Unit 1, Highland Avenue,
Sandbank Business Park,
Dunoon PA23 8PB

Home cooked Sunday Roast EVERY Sunday!

Choice of 2 meats, home made yorkie, roasties, fresh
veg, honey glazed parsnips and proper gravy!

Offers available lunchtime & evening,
booking advisable.

Tel/Fax: 01369 703 781

Tel 01369 840426
www.coyletinn.co.uk

Email: alan@amplanthire.co.uk

Now open seven days a week
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New Marina Gallery and Gift Shop

Recently opened on the Holy Loch Marina is Martin
& Soraya Conway’s new Gallery & Gift Shop “Marina
Gallery” Soraya is the resident Astrologer with My Weekly
Magazine and our local paper the Dunoon Observer.
Soraya is the only Reiki Teaching Master in the UK
whose courses have been credit rated to an industry
recognised standard by the Scottish Qualifications
Authority.
Combining her interest in Reiki & Crystal Therapy,
Soraya stocks a vast range of crystals from tumble stones
to points, clusters & massage wands as well as relaxing
music reference books and essential oils and blends.
Martin Conway, an established Marine Artist has works
sold widely in the UK and overseas.

His professional career was launched in the 1980’s with
a series of highly successful prints selling from numerous
outlets. His success brought corporate commissions
including a number of popular “Readers Offers” for
the Glasgow Herald. Whilst primarily a marine artist,
Martin is equally skilful in other fields notably aircraft
trains and fantasy scenes having illustrated books written
by Soraya, also available on sale in the gallery.
Martin’s paintings are highly recommended for his
skills in combining the delicacy of watercolour with
sharp and accurate draughtsmanship and an eye for
the subtle qualities that create the scene. Commissions
are welcomed & Martin will be happy to discuss your
requirements.

FOR THE ART LOVER

Original Paintings - Prints from £20 - Used & Rare books
FOR HER

Silver & Crystal Jewellery - Paraben Free Skin Care
Pashmina’s & T Shirts & Kaftans - Gifts & collectables,
Jute & Hemp bags & Laptop satchels
FOR THE THERAPIST

Crystal stones - clusters, points - Massage wands
Essential Oils - Lotions & Potions & Blends - Candles &
Sconces - New & Used books (Aromatherapy - Zodiac)

Everything you need for
your Home & Garden.

FOR THE CURIOUS

Pendulums & Dowsers - Relaxing Music - New & Used Tarot
Cards, Astrology Charts - Personal Horoscopes Incense & burners - Wall hangings - Native Medicine Bags

Look out for our monthly promotion leaflet.
Walkers Mica, 361 Argyll St., Dunoon. Tel: 704003

Make a wish on Merlin
the resident Wizard and support the RNLI

HOLY LOCH MARINA - SANDBANK - DUNOON
Tel: 01369 706424
www.marina-gallery.co.uk
www.soraya.co.uk

Lets Move is the Premier Local Letting Agent
We Don’t Sell - We Only Let Property
We Don’t Charge VAT - So We Are Cheaper
We Provide a Full Maintenance Package
We List Property Throughout the Area
We Say What We Do And Do What We Say
We Are Here To Make Your Life Easier
Without Doubt The Best Service in Town

Opening Hours
Tuesday - Sunday 10am - 5pm
closed Mondays

Martin Conway Artist, Illustrator
& Marine Historian— Commissions Welcome
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Community Council
Update

Sandbank Community
50:50 DRAW

Proposed Wind Farm and Supermarket

We currently have 160 members in the 50:50 draw, bringing
the current prize money up to £35, £25 and £15 for 1st,
2nd and 3rd prize respectively.

At going to print, the planning applications for
the proposed wind farm on Strone Saul Hill near
Sandbank and proposed supermarket on land at and
adjoining the Walkers store on the High Road are still
grinding their way through the Council’s planning
approval process.
However, the signs are promising that the wind
farm will be formally considered on 16th June when,
in view of the many representations submitted,
consideration will be given to having a local hearing,
most probably in Sandbank Village Hall. This should
permit all those with a concern about or interest in
the project to air their views.
As for the supermarket, the applicants are hopeful
of formal consideration over the summer months and
by September at the latest. Talks have apparently
been held with potential operators, namely the “Big
Four” of Tesco, Asda, Morrisons and Sainsburys.

The profits from the 50:50 draw this winter have
allowed us to purchase new plants, maintain our planters
and to prepare them for spring. We will shortly be starting
the summer planting to give the village a burst of colour
for the nice weather! (Well, we have to stay hopeful!)
The Sandbank Scene incurs high costs which are
subsidised by Sandbank Community Council. We have
great support from local businesses who advertise with us
however the printing costs are high and we must meet the
shortfall. We need your support to continue with village
improvements, to make donations to local good causes
and to continue producing the Scene.
New members to the monthly draw are always
welcome and you will have much better odds with us than
the National Lottery! The draw is held at the Community
Council meetings on the last Wednesday of the month
and the lucky winners’ names are posted on the Village
hall noticeboard and at the Post Office.

CSV Action Earth 2010

The cost is only £1 per month paid annually or biannually. There is no further involvement required and
you will be making a worthwhile contribution to your
village. Your Community Councillors will collect the
money in June and December.

Sandbank Community Council has managed to
secure some funding from CSV Action Earth for an
amenity project in Sandbank to be carried out by
volunteers sometime in July. This will be one of 900
amenity/environmental improvement projects across
the UK all supported by Morrisons Supermarkets.

If you would like to join the 50:50 draw please send
the following information to our treasurer: Your name,
address, and a cheque for £6 (bi-annual contribution)
or £12 (annual contribution). Send to: Chris Talbot, 12
McKinlay’s Quay, Sandbank, PA23 8NZ or if you prefer
contact one of your local Community Councillors whose
details can be found below.
Remember, you have much more chance of winning the
50:50 than the National Lottery and the more people who
join, the bigger the monthly prizes! More importantly
you will be contributing to your local community and
giving support to the volunteers who work tirelessly to
make Sandbank a better place to live.

Your Community Councillors are:
Iain MacNaughton (Convenor)
Chris Talbot (Treasurer)
Lorraine Lewis (Mail Secretary)
Rhona Altin (Minutes Secretary, Editor, Sandbank Scene)
Ishbel Fairman (Editor, Sandbank Scene)
Fiona Anderson (Community Councillor)
Jennifer Woodward (Community Councillor)
Helen Anderson (Community Councillor)

700008
707656
706317
704981
703251
07788 969924
707505
701720

macnau@btinternet.com
cmtalbot@btinternet.com
l.lewis1@homecall.co.uk
yeliyas@yahoo.co.uk
isab39@tiscali.co.uk
fionajamiehannah@hotmail.co.uk
jamesjena@btinternet.com
h.anderson370@btinternet .com

Please contact any of the above at any reasonable time if you have an issue to raise or a comment to make.
Note: Any item to be considered for inclusion in the next available agenda, the Chair/Secretary will have to be notified at least
8 days prior to the meeting. Agendas are usually posted 7 days prior to meetings which are held on the last Wednesday of each
month. Items not on the agenda cannot normally be discussed at meetings.
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Creative and Intelligent
Marketing of Property in
Dunoon and Sandbank
Founded only last September, estate agents WaterSide
Property are off to a fantastic start and business has taken
off to such an extent that they have had to recruit two new
associates to cope with demand.
Owner Gary Campbell went on to explain “due to rapid
growth we are delighted to welcome Kerry Phillips and
Nicky Archibald to our team” Gary continues “our aim is to
provide the best service and marketing to our customers
and recognise that the only way to ensure that we are able
to meet this criteria is to recruit the best agents and give
them designated areas of Dunoon and Argyll for them to
concentrate on”. The success of this approach appears
to be borne out by the fact that WaterSide Property are
proportionately now selling more property than any other
estate agency in Cowal.
Associate Walter MacLean continues “each agent is a
specialist for the area they service, knowing property prices
and the local market which puts them in the best position
to sell property in that location”, he went on to say “estate
agents who don’t have designated areas tend to overstretch
themselves”.
Intelligent and Creative marketing is WaterSide Properties
strong point and with this in mind they have brought out a
full colour, high quality Property Guide. Kerry Phillips went
on to say “one of the main reasons that I was delighted to
join WaterSide is their marketing strength, both in print
and their massive web presence – and with 80% of property
search’s now starting on the Internet, this was a major
reason for me coming onboard.”
It is essential, especially in the recovering market, that
you choose an estate agency that will take the stress away
and provide you with the best overall package of marketing
and friendly helpful service to ensure that you get the right
price and the quickest possible sale, so that is why, if you’re
planning on buying or selling property, WaterSide Property
is the clear choice and your partner for success.
Find out how much your home is worth for FREE – Give us a
call now to arrange your Home Valuation
To view all our listed properties for sale – visit our website
www.watersideprop.com
Visit: 10 Ferry Brae, Dunoon. Tel: 01369 701755

Come along and join us for a fun family
weekend at Hunters Quay Holiday Village
on 7th-8th August from 10am-4pm.
Free indoor and outdoor activities for all the family
Free hands-on fun including, children’s activities, Green woodworking,
Ancient crafts, Finding out all about bees and butterflies, Learn about birds
of prey, and the beautiful display of photos from Cowal Camera Club.

•
•
•
•

Story telling and many more activities for the children and adults!!
A summer holiday event with something for everyone including
Free guided tours with Forestry Commission Scotland - See the beauty
of Loch Eck from the forestry routes.
Learn all about the creatures in the River Clyde
Find out how you can improve the biodiversity in your area
Relax with a hand massage and learn about natural therapies from
your garden with Suzy.

For further information contact
Hunters Quay Holiday Village on 01369 707 772
Or Jackie McBurney, Event Co-ordinator
on 07717 404 520

MARINE WIRING REPAIRS AND INSTALLATIONS

• General wiring repairs and fault finding.
• Engine wiring harnesses repaired and manufactured to spec.
• Split charging systems designed and installed.
• Instrument and switch panels supplied and manufactured.
• Eberspacher & Webasto heaters repaired, serviced and installed.
• Charging and starting systems tested and repaired.
• Alternators and starter motors supplied and reconditioned.
• Engine start and auxiliary batteries supplied, fitted and tested.
• Specialist marine electrical parts supplied.
• Shore supplies tested and installed.
• Navigation and saloon lighting repaired and installed.

Serious About Selling Property

137 John Street, Dunoon, Argyll, PA23 7BL
Contact: Billy Earley Tel: 01369 701555
Email: premier.auto@btconnect.com
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Sandbank S.W.R.I.

Sandbank Church

Sandbank SWRI has had a busy winter with the following
events taking place:
26th January - Mrs. Elsie McIveen along with her
friend Sheena Wilson entertained us with interesting
and sometimes very amusing stories from their walking
trips.
23th February - Our speaker for the evening was
unable to come so we improvised with a Scottish quiz
which was well received and everyone seemed to enjoy
the evening
9th March - brought us to the Annual Whist
Drive and though fewer in numbers it was deemed a
success.
30th March - Mr. Robert Reid, retired pier master of
Dunoon, visited us with both the history of Dunoon
pier and amusing tales from his life as a pier master.
14th April was the date of the Annual Spring Tea
where the Village Hall received £300 raised from the
event. This was an excellent sum considering the poor
turnout to support a worthwhile cause. The Village
Hall is our hall and where would we be without it? The
WRI Country Dancers also gave £255, proceeds of their
annual dance where visitors from far afield enjoyed
Sandbank’s hospitality.
24th April - the Argyll Federation show was held in
Dunoon where an abundance of crafts could be admired
or criticized! It was however a lovely show and made all
the hard work to produce the event worthwhile.
27th April was the Spring Fashion Show event. Gill,
owner of Déjà Vu, provided around 50 outfits for the
models. A lot of organization was put into this event
and it raised £415 which was donated to the Patient
Endowment Fund at Cowal Community Hospital
11th May was the Annual General Meeting and there
was an excellent attendance.
The arranged speaker was ill and unable to come but
an “old money” quiz was hastily arranged. The relaxed
mode of the evening was enjoyed. The President, Isobel
Collier was re-elected for a further year.
We resume our meetings in the Village Hall on
Tuesday 28th September at 7.30pm. A warm welcome
awaits you.
Isobel Collier, President

At our Annual meeting held on the last Sunday in April,
our Treasurer, Mrs Shona Ritchie, presented the church
accounts for 2009. These showed that there was a small
deficit for the year amounting to £17.
There has been some concern lately that a large slice of
the church’s income in 2009 would not be available to us in
2010. This relates to the weekly summer teas in the hall, one
of the church’s most important and most popular means
of outreach to the Sandbank community.
Some of those who have devoted years of timeless service
to helping with the teas have quite understandably indicated
their wish to retire. However, I am pleased to report that
others have come forward to fill their shoes and I can
confirm that the Monday teas will again be available in the
church hall during the months of June, July and August.
A number of people generously responded to our appeal
for funds for the new church roof made in the last issue of
the ‘Scene’ but we are still a long way short of our target.
Sandbank Church is a listed building and any improvements
must conform to the strict planning standards. We are
presently awaiting a surveyor’s report specifying the precise
requirements for the replacement roof and the likelihood is
that the overall cost will exceed earlier estimates.
On a happier note, it is pleasing to record that our
minister has recently completed 21 years in the post and
with each passing week we just thank god for the way he
upholds, strengthens and encourages Joe in his ministry
among the villagers of Sandbank.
David Lyall

Cromlech

Laundry Services
Cromlech Road Sandbank PA23 8PZ
tel: 01369 706256
mob: 07760 317231
BIG ENOUGH TO COPE –
SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE
FREE LOCAL PICK-UP/DELIVERY
SERVICE WASH OR FULL
LAUNDRY SERVICE AVAILABLE,
WASH DRY AND IRON

Caladh Funeral
Services

SHIRT SERVICE
DUVETS

Independent Local Funeral Directors:ARTHUR DOMINICK & JOANNA HUNTER
Professional caring 24 hour service
Tel: (01369) 707000
Private Chapel of Rest
(Agents for Pre-paid Funeral Plans)

www.cromlechlaundryservices.co.uk

Taking away your
wash day blues

57 Marine Parade, Kirn, Dunoon PA23 8HF
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Sandbank Senior Citizens Club Upper Cowal Bowling Club

The Club opened on the 24th April on a glorious
sunny day. After a long cold winter it was good
to see old friends and to welcome some new
members.

The Senior Citizens club was set up to bring the
community together to meet new friends and have
an afternoon of camaraderie and fun.
It was decided last year that we should encourage
more on entertainment, and to give a nice varied
itinerary for the year. This appears to have been very
successful and the number of members each week has
improved from the previous year.
We have just come to the end of our syllabus for
2009 – 2010, which has been very successful.
There were many different ranges of entertainment
such as The Tina Cairns Dancers & the Argyll
Majorettes who demonstrated the art of the
traditional Scottish dance and also their skills in
various types of dancing. The Cowal Junior Fiddle
and Accordion workshop, also showed off their skills
in performing many Scottish tunes.
We had a range of all round entertainers that made
us all laugh and played and sang some wonderful
music, Just to name a few, Tony Collins, Alec Pollock
and Frank Gallagher.
If it was just music that you wanted to hear we
had Margaret Flanagan and friends, and The Barbra
McNaughton Ensemble amongst others.

This year’s president, Helen McVicar, welcomed
members and visitors to the club and after
expressing her delight at being president, she
wished everyone good health and good bowling
for the coming season. Subsequently Helen’s
son Simon, bowled the first bowls of the season
and the club was officially opened. The opening
ceremony was followed by a short game which
everyone thoroughly enjoyed.
The club enjoyed great successes last season and
it is hoped that we can maintain the same level
of good bowling this year. The first big test will
come when the men’s section play their first “top
ten” match in early May.
As always we would welcome anyone who would
like to try their hand at bowling. Just come along
and try. You will be sure to be made welcome.
Peter Pullen

There has been a full programme throughout
the year and I have been unable to name all the
entertainers; however I would like to thank them all
on behalf of the club for giving their time and energy
in bringing a bit of sunshine especially during the
winter months.
The club also arranges a couple of coach trips
per year, this is free to members, and we went to the
Christmas market in Edinburgh and also to Stirling
in May.
The lunch club is held before each meeting and has
increased its numbers we enjoy a wonderfuly varied
menu from our chef (Fergie), who never fails us.
The club meets alternative Tuesdays and will begin
again in September on the 2nd Tuesday, at Sandbank
Village Hall. Please come along and pay us a visit
you will not be disappointed.
If you require further information regarding the
club please call Margaret Ferguson (President) on
01369 704062

TUCKER’S
TAXIS
Your Local Taxi Company
  

6 AND 4 SEATERS
AVAILABLE
( Call Anytime Day Or Night (
Home: 01369 701710
Mobile: 0796 715 2802
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This past year has been
a particularly busy
time for the Trust with
fundraising events plus
the background and
administration work
that was required for
Scottish Water Solutions
to purchase part of
Ardnadam car park
and rent the remainder.
We have been given an
undertaking from them that they will endeavour to
finish their work as quickly as possible to minimise
the disturbance to local residents. The Trust aims to
use any money gained from this venture on projects
in and around this area, so there will be a benefit of
not just an upgraded sewer system but local facilities
as well.

Earth anchors
picnic tables

Earth anchors
frigate seat

Sutcliffe toddler swings with
antiwrap bearings & pod seats

Sutcliffe Junior swings with
antiwrap bearings & flat seats
Husson lean seats

Earth anchors
litter bins

Bitmac footpath with
‘Tegula’ conc. Edge

Lappset battleship multi activity unit

EPDM rubber wetpour safer
surface with coloured graphics

Galvanised & powder
coated wavetop fence
Cyclerack

Sutcliffe toddler swings with antiwrap
bearings & pod seats

Lappset whale springie

Entrance
Lappset toddlers ‘island’
multi activity unit
Lappset whale springie
Huck 4.5m high rope
net climbing tower

Existing
trees/bushes

Sutcliffe inclusive dish roundabout

Husson lean seats

Ballcourt with 3.0m high ballguard fencing,
Sutcliffe multisport goals and lining out on bitmac
surface for football/basketball

Playchip safer surface with
raised vertical log wall
Lappset pavillion with integral seating
Hags Cableride
Kaiser & kuhne single point swing

Entrance

Sandbank
Play
Area
A big thank you
to all
those who helped out at

The Play Practice

T: 01506 442 266
F: 01506 442 299
E: play@theplaypractice.co.uk

Sandbank Community Development Trust

these events which were the Car Wash and Bag
Packing, so well done to you all, it just goes to show
what can be achieved when we all pull together.
Rhona Altin, one of our directors, is continuing to
apply for funding in order that we can complete the
Play Park and it is important that you continue to
support the Trust to see our vision of a really first
class park that we can all be proud of.
www.theplaypractice.co.uk

The Bird-Hide at Broxwood was officially opened
by Arthur French, a local ‘bird’ man and celebrity, in
April and I think you will all agree that the footpath
going over the two feature oak bridges has opened
up the whole woodland there. It makes for a pleasant
walk up to the Bird-Hide and has transformed
the whole area. We aim to clean up the woodland
further to make it even more attractive so if you
would be interested in helping please contact any
Trust director or Community Councillor who will
pass on your details. This is a facility that can be
used by both locals and visitors so it is important
that we keep it as clean and tidy as possible, so that
we can all be proud of it.
The Play Park Project is still moving forward
and we should be starting work on the Ball Court,
(phase 1) very shortly. We were about £2,000 short
for starting this but since April we have run 2
fundraising events and at the time of writing this
we are now only about £700 short. I just hope that
by the time you are reading this we have made the
amount up and are moving ahead.

Quarrywood Court
Livingston
Eh54 6AX

The Gala this year is being held on Saturday 12th
June in and around the Marina so a big thanks needs
to go to Matt Downs for offering us this alternative
venue this year. We are planning all of our usual
activities and competitions so start grooming those
dogs, and practising for the Tug ‘O War. There will
be music to suit everyone and all of the usual stalls.
Could someone order some good weather so that we
can all enjoy ourselves as we have done in previous
years. Please come along and support the village
and local causes and have fun at the same time. See
you all there.
During the summer months there will be a group
of people in and around the village carrying out a
doorstep survey from a company called Changeworks
as part of our ‘going green’ campaign. Other things
being organised are looking at community buildings
like village halls etc. and going into our schools to
give energy lessons to the children.
I have been fortunate to be part of a group who
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Sandbank Goes Green

As the temperature rises and the memories of
a long hard winter begin to fade, the challenge
of maintaining a warm home at an affordable
cost might seem less of an issue. Along with
seven other communities that make up the
Community Futures Goes Green Partnership,
Sandbank Goes Green plans to keep this a hot
issue. Irrespective of the type of property you
live in there is always something that you can
do to reduce your energy consumption. To find
out what that might be, there will be trained
doorstep assessors visiting every household later
this year to give impartial advice and discuss
the special offer that will be available for loft
and cavity wall insulation. For properties that
require different solutions, there will be advice
and support to guide you. For many there will
be a chance to reduce energy bills by addressing
some of those energy-wasting habits that we can
so easily fall in to.
Your motivations for engaging with this issue
may differ. Wasting less money, warmer homes,
concerns over climate change, support for a
community initiative, kids pestering you. You
may also want to play an active role and become
a local champion, learning and helping people to
improve their lives. Changeworks, a sustainable
development charity will be working with the
Community Partnership, to plan and deliver the
programme, manage the door steppers, engage
with the school and communicate details of
the programme. If you are interested in finding
out about how you can support the programme
please contact John Massey on 701030 or email
at john.g.massey@btinternet.com

successfully applied for a grant on behalf of eight
communities in and around the National Park to
reduce their carbon footprint. We received just
over £115,000 and Sandbank is one of these eight
communities, but the money does not end there. All
together we could end up getting around £400,000
with the rest being in grants to help insulate our
homes depending on individual circumstances. As
well as the doorstep surveys we are hoping to set up
a ‘library’ of smart meters which can be loaned out
to local people in order to see how much electricity
they are using and by making small changes, how
they can save money on their bills. What we need
to help achieve this so that everyone can benefit is
a local ‘Champion’ to help organise things, so if
you would be interested in helping the Community
please contact me on 701030.
We normally hold our AGM in May but due
to the increase in activity and finances the board
thought it would be better to move it to August so
that more detailed activity and financial reports can
be prepared. So come along in August and support
the Trust as we endeavour to move things forward
for the benefit of Sandbank.
John Massey, Company Secretary

A warm welcome and a tasty snack
Home made Soup and Scones, Fair Trade & Organic
Products, Outdoor Seating, Wi-Fi Access and Parking

Holy Loch Marina, Sandbank

OPEN 7 DAYS

---All Welcome--11

Holy Loch Marina News

Holy Loch Marina has had a busy winter despite
the cold. We are looking forward to a nice hot, calm
summer with many visitors using the marina, and
hopefully utilising the facilities of Sandbank and
Dunoon. Our visitors from Switzerland and Germany
have already visited the marina for two weeks this time,
and we look forward to seeing them again soon. We
have many visitors booked already for the summer
months.
We have an offer on at the moment which will
hopefully encourage visitors to the Cowal area. We
are offering a pay for one night get one half price over
the months of April, May, June and July. We feel one
night is just not enough to enjoy all that Dunoon and
Cowal has to offer. As a result of this offer we have
already noticed an increase in summer berthing and
our visitor numbers are already higher in 2010 than
this time last year.
We would also like to welcome two new businesses
to the marina. The first is The Marina Gallery, owned
and operated by Martin Conway and his wife Soraya.
They offer a wide selection of art from prints to fine
art watercolours. In addition to artwork the shop has
a variety of crystals, crystal and silver jewellery, new
and used books and ambient music.
We would also like to welcome Samteq, a leading
web design company whose experience covers a wide

and diverse range of business sectors and project sizes.
Their Enterprise Class web designers, SEO experts and
project managers work to guarantee that projects meet
and exceed their objectives, creating visible benefits
for clients.
We are also delighted to announce that “Fynest
Fish” Fruit & Veg are now visiting the marina on a
Thursday from 3pm. Robert has a great range of fresh
fish, fruit and veg and is well worth a visit. Please pop
in and see him.
We have offered the Marina as a suitable venue
for the Sandbank Gala this year and have already
spoken to Cumbrae Voyages who are planning on
bringing two of their ribs over for the day. They will
operate rib trips from the pontoons. If you require
any information on Cumbrae Voyages, please contact
Alan on 0845 257 0404.
We have been busy dredging again this winter and
will be looking to put our new pontoons in very
soon, and we are now starting on our maintenance
dredging.
Our staff are always on hand to assist you in any way
they can. If you require any information on boating
or berthing at the marina, please do not hesitate to
contact Scott, James or myself on 701800, or visit our
website www.holylochmarina.co.uk
Alison Newlands, Marina Manager

Professional Diving Academy

SANDBANK POST
OFFICE
and Convenience Store

ALL DAIRY PRODUCTS
FRESHLY BAKED BREAD & ROLLS
HOT SNACKS & SANDWICHES

Full range of
Magazines & Newspapers

Now Selling
CalMac and Western Ferry Tickets
Facilities Available

• On line National Lottery
• Post Office Cash Line Dispenser
• Mobile Phone Vouchers and Swipe
• Electricity Tokens at all Times
• Full Post Office Service from 6.00 am

The Professional Diving Academy
Unit 19, Sandbank Business Park
Sandbank, Dunoon, Argyll PA23 8PB
Scotland
Tel: Intl. + 44 (0) 1369 701 701
Fax: +44 (0) 1369 701 700
e: info@professionaldivingacademy.com
www.professionaldivingacademy.com

All Services regarding Motor Taxation
WE NOW RECHARGE SCOTTISH GAS
AND SCOTTISH POWER KEYS
7 DAYS A WEEK – 6.00 am - 9.00 pm

Your No 1 Shop Locally
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Healthcare Update

My next check is on the 2nd June at the Vale of
Leven Hospital and I look forward to seeing all the
changes since the big scandal! I shall report in due
course.
SIGN
I was approached and got myself involved with
SIGN (Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network),
a new project to update guidelines in the management
of colorectal cancer.
I went to a first meeting in Edinburgh as one of
two patient representatives with consultants and
researchers from a wide range of speciality areas:
Oncologists, Colorectal surgeons, Pathologists,
Radiologists and so on. They came from all over
Scotland and we will work and meet together for the
next 18 months or so. I cannot go into more detail at
the moment because of confidentiality issues, but will
report once the process is completed.
SIGN issues guidelines on a whole range of medical
conditions and are internationally highly regarded.
The guidelines are also sold as software to clinics and
health professionals. They have a great website: www.
sign.ac.uk
Well, that’s about all from me on the health front
just now. I shall keep you posted.
With best wishes for a wonderful and healthy
summer
Inge MacKenzie

Dear Readers,
I would like to take this opportunity to give you a
quick update of my activities on the healthcare site.
I have just signed another working agreement
for the period of April 2010 – March 2011 for my
participation in Public Partner Involvement in the
Monitoring of Cleaning Standards in Healthcare
Premises. My main concern is as always our IRH
(Inverclyde Royal Hospital) as this is the place where
we are all referred to most. As in the past, I am glad
to say that cleaning standards there are as good as can
be, considering the fabric of the hospital.
Earlier this year the hospital had its HEI (Healthcare
Environment Inspectorate) inspection. This usually
takes place bi-annually and can be announced or unannounced. This year it was announced. Two public
partners from the cleanliness monitoring program
were invited for an interview. I was one of them.
We were asked a whole range of questions as to how
we see our involvement in the monitoring process: Do
we feel part of it? Is our input of any importance? Are
recommendations adhered to and so on. We had no
problems getting our views across and you can see the
full report on www.nhshealthquality.org. By the way it was for the first time that I saw the entrance of the
hospital absolutely free of cigarette ends!!!

Rhythms in Green and Red

Sanibel Sunset

On show throughout the summer months at:

Kings Road Gallery, London
Greens and Blues, North Berwick
MacGregor Fine Art, Glasgow
Kranenburg Fine Art, Oban

Tel: (01369) 701024
info@argyll1st.co.uk
www.argyll1st.co.uk

Late Summer Jewels

Tel: 01369 704583
info@ronnieford.com
www.ronnieford.com
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Those with a sense of adventure can undertake a
Travel2Give sponsored adventure trek to exotic
destinations like Peru and China to raise money.
The less active can also get involved by putting
together a group to go on a theatre or city break.
Book it through Travel2Give and Sandbank
Community Development Trust will benefit.

Sandbank Community Development Trust
are delighted to announce a new fundraising
partnership with the unique UK ‘Fundraising
through Travel Network’, Travel2Give.

‘We have brought together a terrific Scottish Agent
Group to get the Travel2Give Network off the
ground,’ says Travel2Give Chief Executive, Ken
Robb.’ Our initial target is to raise £100,000 for
Scottish Charities by 2011. As the year goes on, the
Travel2Give concept will expand to include agents
all over the UK and we hope to donate over £1m pa
to good causes by 2012. We are delighted to have
Iain Fleming and his Total Holiday Experience
Team on board. Not only are they a great travel
agency, they are also dedicated to supporting their
local community, and I would encourage local
Fundraisers to call Iain on 0845 063 5000 to find
out more. ’

Travel2Give are a network of UK Travel Agents
who dedicate their time and part of their profits
to raising money for charities, on both a national
and local basis. They recycle profits made on your
holiday bookings back to us thus your holiday can
benefit Sandbank Community Development Trust.
Our local member is the well known Total Holiday
Experience. Sandbank Community Development
Trust are delighted to have their support.
Virtually every type of holiday you can imagine is
offered through the programme which is enhanced
by the sponsorship of over 20 tour operators and
cruise lines. When you book one of their holidays,
they will add a further donation for Sandbank
Community Development Trust. As every
Travel2Give donation attracts gift aid when the
traveller is a UK tax payer, donations are often in
excess of £50 per holiday!

For more information, call 01563-528300,
e-mail info@travel2give.org.uk
or visit www.travel2give.org.uk.

Travel2Give also managed a sponsored events
programme including activities like white water
rafting, canyoning and hot air ballooning. Sandbank
Community Development Trust supporters can
organise a group to undertake one of these events
and the average group can raise over £1000 in a
single day – its great fun!

STEWART McNEE (DUNOON) Ltd
Building Contractors

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE – SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES
NEW BUILDS – EXTENSIONS – CONVERSIONS – RENOVATIONS – RE-ROOFING
GARAGES ETC. TIMBER FRAMED KIT HOMES MANUFACTURED
• Quality Workmanship • All Work Guaranteed • An All Trades Company •
PLANS PREPARED FOR LOCAL AUTHORITIES
NEW BUILDING SITES AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT COWAL

Highland Avenue, Sandbank
Business Park, Dunoon PA23 8PB
Tel. 01369 702578 Office
       Fax. 01369 706315      
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New Community Police Officer
My name is Stewart Brannan and
I am happy to say that I have been
appointed the post of Community
Police Officer for Sandbank.

& Toddler Group

I am 38 years of age and have
grown up in the Cowal area where
my father was also a “District
Cop”, now affectionately known
as a Community Police Officer, in the Kames and
Innellan areas.
I joined Strathclyde Police in April 2006 having
carried out two and a half years prior to this as a
Special Constable in the Dunoon and Cowal area.
Having completed my training at Tulliallan Police
College, I took up my post as a shift officer at
Dunoon Police Office in September 2006. I have
always made it known that I would like to move
into the Community Policing section and when
the Sandbank post became available I saw this as
a great chance to progress into the field where I
wished to work.

Over the winter months, Sandbank Parent & Toddler
Group has continued to organise lots of activities
to keep the children busy. Around Christmas time
the children enjoyed making and painting clay
Christmas tree decorations, as well as having lots
of fun at our usual Christmas party with a special
visit from Santa! Many of the families also enjoyed
a trip to Cardwell Bay garden centre with a mini
funfair and visiting Santa’s grotto.
The New Year brought with it a new arrival! Play
leader, Catherine, has had a beautiful baby boy.
Congratulations and well done for both keeping the
children entertained and the group going.
The children have been expressing their artistic
sides with lots of craft activities including making
paper flowers for Mothers Day and decorating
painted eggs at Easter time. Some of the children
were lucky enough to attend the bunny hunt at
Ardentinny over the Easter holidays too. We are
also looking forward to an end of year party at
Cheeky Chimps.
This year should be a busy and exciting year
for the group, as we seem to have our own wee
baby boom, with the majority of mums currently
attending the group expecting the pitter patter of
more tiny feet. How exciting!
As we are approaching the end of the school
year when a number of the children will be leaving
for pre-school, the group is turning its attention
to encouraging new faces to come along to our
sessions. The group meets every Wednesday and
Friday in Sandbank Primary School from 9.30am11.30am, and all parents/carers and their children
aged 0-5 will be made extremely welcome. For
more information please contact Mary McLeod on
702682. Hope to see you there!

I am looking forward to the challenges ahead,
meeting the local residents within the Sandbank
community and hopefully helping to solve and
deter problems which may arise. I can be contacted
at Dunoon Police Office, tel number: 01369 763000.

Car/Truck/Bus &
Plant equipment
electrical specialists
• Computer diagnostics on all makes of motor vehicle
inc ABS/Airbags/Engine Management Systems
• Wiring loom repairs & replacement
• General fault finding on all electrical circuit faults
• Starter motors & Alternators supplied &
reconditioned
• Batteries tested & replaced
• Handsfree phone kits supplied & fitted
• Towbar/Caravan & Trailer centre

137 John Street, Dunoon, Argyll, PA23 7BL
Contact: Billy Earley Tel: 01369 701555
Email: premier.auto@btconnect.com
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times by feeding them when natural food sources are
low. One of the most important times for supplementary
feeding is during the summer months; in between the
availability of shoots and buds in the spring, and cones,
seeds, and berries in the autumn.
Due to the threat of disease transmission, we advise
that you should not carry out supplementary feeding if
grey squirrels are close to where you live, and existing
feeders should be removed if a grey is sighted. If your
garden or feeding area is visited by a grey squirrel,
please notify our group.

d Squirrel G
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Create a wildlife corner

You may also see reds foraging in your garden for plant
shoots, fungi, and insects. Why not create a wildlife
corner in your garden? This could include planting a
selection of the squirrel friendly shrubs, allowing grass
and wild plants to establish and grow tall, creating
hiding places and habitat features such as rocks, and
providing some logs to decompose to encourage insects
and fungi. This will also help to support other wildlife
in your garden.

© Jan Ferguson

Supporting Red Squirrels in
Your Garden

Many people are still lucky enough to have red
squirrels visit their gardens. This provides an excellent
opportunity to help encourage local populations of
reds. There are several ways of doing this ranging from
providing food, creating habitat features, to simply
keeping us informed of the squirrels you see.

Spotting disease

Squirrelpox Virus is a major threat to red squirrels.
An infected squirrel can be successfully treated if it
is caught in time. During the first week of infection
a squirrel will become lethargic and uncoordinated.
As the virus develops, lesions, ulcers and swelling will
appear around the squirrels eyes, ears, mouth and nose,
and on its paws. If you see a squirrel with any of these
symptoms, or suspect any other problem please contact
us immediately. If the squirrel can be caught, it may be
possible to treat this otherwise fatal virus.

Supplementary feeding

It is important to remember that the food you provide
for red squirrels should be supplementary, and not
take the place of their natural food sources. Small
amounts of food should be put out every 3-4 days.
Hazelnuts in their shells are one of the best foods to
provide, but other foods including wheat, linseed, or
pine nuts are also useful. Fruits such as apples also
make a welcome addition. Peanuts and sunflower seeds
can be used but are of lower nutritional value. We do
not recommend using peanuts exclusively. Evidence is
starting to suggest that peanuts may cause liver damage
in red squirrels as they can contain a substance called
aflatoxin. If you do use peanuts, please make sure they
are labelled as “Aflatoxin free”. A variety of food helps
to relieve problems such as calcium deficiency which
is particularly an issue for young squirrels. Providing
bone meal, a cuttlefish bone, or even pieces of carrot
can help protect against this.
It is important not to overfeed, and all uneaten
food must be removed from the feeder, not allowed
to accumulate. Feeders and feeding sites should be
located as high as possible, out of the way of cats. All
feeders or feeding sites must be regularly cleaned with a
disinfectant such as Virkon S or Trigene to help ensure
good hygiene for squirrels, garden birds, and yourself.
Be careful - providing too much food could result in
artificially increasing the number of red squirrels that
can be supported by the natural habitat in your area.
This can lead to hardship if the supplementary food
source is interrupted, for example by your summer
holidays or if you move home.
You can help local red squirrels get through hard

Keep us informed

Simply letting us know how your squirrels are doing
makes an excellent contribution to red squirrel
conservation. Submit sightings directly at:
www.scottishsquirrelsurvey.co.uk
or call the national squirrel sightings hotline on 0845
347 9375. If you regularly see red squirrels in the same
spot, you need only update us every month or so. Please
keep an eye out for grey squirrels too. If you see a grey,
we would be very grateful if you could report it to us
immediately.
Regular sightings allow us to monitor red and grey
populations across the region, and they contribute
towards valuable research. The closest confirmed
grey sighting is still at Ardgarten, and we continue to
monitor the area with our feeder box surveys.
Instead of the normal report I thought that this
information may be more useful, and I would ask if
you found it so please do not hesitate to contact me
on 701030.
The group are still continuing with both types of
surveys and attending different events throughout
Cowal with our Road-show which has proved successful
in the past.
Hope you all have a good summer
John Massey Secretary
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Loch Eck – Fable or Fact?

While Sandbank sits beside the shore of the Holy
Loch, an arm of the sea, we are fortunate to have
on our doorstep the beautiful freshwater Loch
Eck. Fed at the north end by the River Cur, which
rises near Lochgoilhead, the loch is over six miles
long and about half a mile wide. Depths reach 60
to 70 fathoms, and at the southern end, the river
Echaig flows into the sea. The loch is surrounded by
picturesque hills, some gentle and some precipitous;
all are lovely. There are other Scottish lochs far
better known than this one, but there are surely
none more beautiful.

overcome by the locals, and the prince himself slain
on the hill. Viking raids may well have taken place
here, but we can believe this only as a story until firm
evidence is found. Another story which requires a
greater leap of imagination takes place near Island
Farm, and concerns a water kelpie. In a Victorian
travelogue, the writer repeats a conversation with
an elderly resident who pointed out a large stone
near the shore which turned itself around every
four years, helped by the kelpie. Is this story why
the Loch’s name means “horse loch”? Perhaps
even more interesting, just off the shore here is the
crannog, an ancient man-made loch dwelling.
The ghost of the old Coylet Inn, on the banks of
Loch Eck, is said to be a young boy who walks around
the inn at night. His exact identity is unknown but
some stories say he was staying at the inn with his
mother, in bedroom number four. Other stories say
that his family ran the inn. One night he apparently
walked in his sleep – all the way down to the loch where
he drowned. His spirit now haunts the inn searching
for his mother and leaving watery footprints where he
goes. Other ghostly phenomena reported at Coylet Inn
include sudden temperature changes and objects being
mysteriously moved. In 2005 a Ghostfinders Scotland
investigation recorded a variety of “light anomalies”
as well as possible voice activity. The story of the ghost
of the Coylet Inn formed the basis of the 1994 movie
The Blue Boy starring Emma Thompson.
Opposite the Coylet Inn, hiding 560 feet above the
loch is the Paper Cave. During the troubled times of
the 17th century this place was known to the Earls
of Argyll, and was used as a place to secure the
important charters and titles of their estates when
anywhere more obvious was dangerous – Inveraray
was sacked more than once and the papers were
absolute proof of ownership. The cave on the side
of Clach Beinn is an exciting place to visit – for the
very fit and adventurous!
Just a few of the true (or otherwise) stories about
the beautiful Loch Eck.
Ann Galliard

Perhaps best known by anglers, with their own
legends of monster catches, this area has some
interesting stories – some of them true! Loch Eck
is the only other body of water in Scotland apart
from Loch Lomond to hold shoals of Powan, the
freshwater herring. It is the only place to have the
Goldie, a small fish displaying beautiful colours
before it dies, and of course it is the home of
monster salmon weighing up to 40 pounds.
Cailleach Bheir means old woman, or witch,
named Bera, and she is said to have created Loch
Eck. She was also known as “The old woman of the
thunderbolt” and lived in a hilltop home, her bad
temper causing her to throw lightning bolts, cause
rockfalls, mudslides and sending torrents of water to
form great lochs like Awe and Eck. She kept cattle
and made cheese and was to blame for any missing
cows in the area. Was she also responsible for the
landslide which closed the road for a fortnight at
the beginning of WW2?
We are all more familiar with the road running
along the east side of the water, but the original route
was on the opposite shore. This was the route used
by Mary Queen of Scots and her entourage when
she travelled from Driep to Dunoon in 1563.
Near the head of the loch is a little round hill,
named Tom-a-Chomhlaidh. Tradition says that here
is buried a Viking Prince, whose raiding party was
17

Sandbank Village Hall
We held our AGM on May 18th and have made some changes to our
committee. A new Chairperson, Mr John Kelly, was appointed along with a
new Treasurer, Mr Eric Large. They have replaced Mr Robert McSeveney who
has decided it is now time to retire and Mrs Jackie McBurney who has a full
agenda at this moment. We appreciate their hard work over the past few years.
They will be sorely missed and we wish them both all the very best.

We held a fund raising
concert in February and a great
night once again was had by all. Well done to all those talented
acts. We are still trying hard to get some grants and hopefully
this year we may have some success. Money is really tight at the
moment as we all know but surely sometime soon we will be able
to start work on the stage.

If you could spare some of your time to help out with the hall,
please contact any of the committee.
Many Thanks

Helen McVicar, Secretary

Sandbank Village Hall Calendar

Below are some of the regular events in the Village Hall. As you can see there is plenty going on and we
would love for you to join us! For further information on any Village Hall event or to book the hall, please
contact Betty Gordon on 706569.

Boxercise

Mondays & Wednesdays

Cowal Befrienders

every 2nd Thursday afternoon

Card Craft class

once a month (Saturday)

Alf (gentle excercises)

every Thursday evening (Sep – June)

Guitars

every Sunday evening

SNP meeting

2nd Tuesday evening of the month

Senior Citizens

every alternate Tuesday afternoon (Sep – June)

Sandbank Community Council

last Wednesday evening of the month (October – June)

Sandbank Development Trust

2nd Tuesday evening of the month

Red Squirrel Group

once a month – Tuesday

Knitting club

Monday 2-4pm

Training for life

contact Betty Gordon for details on 706569

Women’s Rural Institute (WRI)

last Tuesday evening of the month

If you have an event in the Sandbank area that you would like us to mention please contact us with
the details. The next edition of the Scene will be out in December. Rhona Altin Tel: 704981.
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Sandbank Primary School and Pre 5
Children in Sandbank Primary School have had
lots of achievements over the last session and
we welcome this opportunity of sharing some of
them with you.
In the spring of this year a little later than we
expected, all pupils succeeded in gaining a third
Green Eco Flag for the school. These flags will
be proudly displayed on the top of our school
building so please note them as you are passing
by. They represent eight years of thinking
about how to care for our planet in small ways
such as litter cleaning, waste recycling, energy
saving and composting. Also of learning about
the bigger issues of climate change and the
international complexities of trying to reduce
global warming.

Changes that are currently taking place within
our Education System may be of interest to some
members of our community. One such change is
the extending this year of P7 pupil opportunity
to work in the Grammar School prior to transfer.
This is an exciting challenge for everyone. Primary
staff will have the opportunity to work with
secondary colleagues and pupils will have a chance
to move from one teacher all day to meeting with
many over the period of seven days.
We have recently started an after school club
for Gaelic medium pupils. The children have the
opportunity to play active games and participate
in craft activities whilst developing their skills in
the Gaelic language. We are fortunate enough to
have a dedicated group of parents and staff who
all work together to organise and coordinate
activities. The parent helpers who are learners
of the language have been brushing up on some
new words and phrases in Gaelic, and endeavour
to put them to good use whilst helping the club.
Some pupils from Dunoon Grammar School have
also been kind enough to offer their time and
support to help the young primary school pupils
use more Gaelic. So far, the feedback from pupils
has been very positive and we have lots of fun craft
activities and a variety of new games planned for
this term – so there’s a lot to look forward to!
I would like to make a request to members
of the local community that they make every
effort to keep dogs off the school play areas.
Dog fouling has (although rarely) happened and
it could present quite a health hazard to our
children. Thank you from Sandbank Primary
School for the continuing support in all kinds of
ways we receive from our community.

Linked to this and as part of our Community
Partnership the whole school in May took part
in a Keep Scotland Beautiful Spring Clean. The
pupils walked from the school to the shore and
spent an hour collecting litter. 21 bags of rubbish
were collected and left at designated points
for the Council to collect as arranged with the
GRAB trust. Gregg’s the Bakers were sponsoring
the event and as part of their sponsorship the
children all received a cake courtesy of Greggs
as a reward for their participation.
Our Pre-5 Unit has spent the year developing
their garden area which is now looking very
exciting and productive. There are tyres, sand
areas, flower gardens, play boats, houses, and
vegetable plots. Such is the work which has
gone into this development that we have CCTV
coverage to help prevent the likelihood of
vandalism.
We have a small choir who have presented at
a local Ceilidh and our Gaelic Pupils are also
preparing for a Drama Feis.

Pre 5 unit kindly donated £100 towards the play park fund
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FERGUSLIE
GARAGE

Mechanical, Electrical
and Welding to all
types of vehicles

FOR ALL YOUR
BOATING NEEDS!

Servicing/MOT
Preparation, Brakes,
Steering, Suspension
TIMING BELTS SUPPLIED
AND FITTED
All work Fully Guaranteed

BERTHS AVAILABLE AT
COMPETITIVE RATES

Free Estimates
and Advice

Holy Loch Marina, Rankin’s Brae
Sandbank, DUNOON, PA23 8QB
Tel: 01369 701800 Fax: 01369 704749
E-mail: berths@holylochmarina.co.uk
Website: www.holylochmarina.co.uk

Tel: (01369) 706868
Ferguslie Street, Sandbank, Dunoon

HONG KONG CARRY OUT

WESTERN FERRIES
(Clyde) Limited

37 Queen Street, Dunoon.
Telephone 705142

THE SHORT
CROSSING

OPENING TIMES

Sunday – Thursday 5.00PM to 10.00PM
Friday & Saturday 4.30PM to 11.00PM

GOUROCK–DUNOON

CLOSED MONDAY & TUESDAY

Home deliveries: Sandbank £2.30, Sandhaven £3.00

For information please contact

SPECIAL SET MEALS FOR 2 £13.50

Western Ferries (Clyde) Limited
Hunter’s Quay, Dunoon PA23 8HJ
Tel: 01369 704452 Fax: 01369 706020
E-mail: enquiries@western-ferries.co.uk
www.western-ferries.co.uk

Choose either 2 starters and two main
courses OR 3 main courses which includes
2 chips, 2 boiled or fried rice.

FULL MENU AVAILABLE
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